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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-III Examinations, 2017

PmLosoPHY-HONOURS

PAPER-PHIA- VI
Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 within 150 words each, and any six from the rest, taking two from
each group, within 600 words each.
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1. Answer any two questions from the following:

M~M~QT-~yfU~m~g
(a) What is the difference between Sakama Karma and Niskama Karma?

~<fSlf~~~~~~~?

(b) What is the meaning of'Brahma-Viharbhabana'?

'~'iliM~~~I<l~l'~~~ ?

(c) Distinguish between moral and non-moral actions.

~~\5£-~~~~~~1

5x2 = 10

(d) Briefly explain Egoistic Ethical Hedonism.

'6l1'il'1~~~~~9f~~1
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(e) What is Mana?

~~~?

(f) Give a brief note on the religion 'Islam'.

'~' ~~~m \5ItCG4tb~t~ I

Group-A

~-~

(Indian Ethics - "S\'!I(!ht ~f\!5"1~)

2. What is Purusartha? Discuss the different concepts of Purusartha and their 2+10+3
inter-relation. Discuss in this connection why Moksa is considered as the
highest Purusartha.
~ ~~? ~~ ~'ft '8 ~ ~ ~ '6ltCG4tb~t~I ~~

~c~t,*c~~~~~~,'6ltCG4tb~t~1

3. Analyse the concept of Sthitaprajfia, stating the marks of 'Sthitaprajiia.' Do 12+3
you consider such a person to be ,anideal man?
~~~~~~~ ~'t$~'f~1 ~~~~$f <qJWC~ ~
~~o;t'1J~?

4. What is Dharma? Is there any motive behind obeying Vedic mandate? In
this connection, state the view of Bhatta and Prabhakara Mlmamsakas.

~~?~~'f~~~~~~?~~~~'8~
~\5Ifib~\!)~~1

5+3+7

5. Discuss the notion of' Ahimsa' after Bauddha and Jaina Philosophy.

'~Ifl'~~'8~~C~~~1
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Group-B

~-~

(Western Ethics - ~jl&t)I'!lJ ~~"'f~)

6. Explain and examine Prescriptivism as a theory of moral standard.

~~~~~ MC("1<Ul'f-~~~\s mm~1

15

5+10

10+5

10+5

7.5+7.5

TurnOver

7. Distinguish between Motive and Intention. In this connection give a note on
the object of moral judgment.

~ \S ~ ~~ ~ ~I ~~ ~ ~ MblCWllM~{I-q~ ~~9f

\!iItc'1lbiil~ I

8. Explain and examine Psychological Hedonism. In this connection
distinguish between Psychological Hedonism and Ethical Hedonism.

~ii'<!INI~~~\Smm~1 ~ ~llii'<!INI~~\S~~~~
~~I

9. "Goodwill alone is good itself'- Elucidate. Why does Kant regard the
moral law as a Categorical Imperative? - Discuss.

">jR~ ~~ ~g~ ,,~" - ~ ~I ~ ~ M{I~C~ 'fifg~~'
-qC'1C~ii~ ? '6ltC'1~1 ~ I

Group-C

~-~

(philosophy of Religion - ~)

10. Discuss Animism and Totemism in the context of Anthropological Origin of
Religion.

~ 1'!51N1~\;~" ~ ~~~ \S cU1<'Gll-qll'f'6ltC'1lbiil~ I
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11. Does the Moral argument prove the existence of God or does it accept God
as a presupposition? - Discuss.

~~~~~~~!f.1~~, ~~~C<P Ul~ ~-~1~~C9f ~'1J
~ ~? 1Ol1C611t>iil~ I

15

Discuss how Durkheim denies the existence of God in his Sociological
Theory.

~ ~~lC<l ~ >i~I~~I~<p ~~<lICIt ~ ~ 1Ol~<pl~ ~ - '6I1Cd11t>iil~ I

15

13. What do you understand by comparative religion? What is its purpose? Is
comparative religion possible?

~.~iil~"1<p tflf~~ ~? Ul~~ ~? ~~.,Ii{61<p ~~~?

5+5+5
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